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Abstract 
To verify the compatibility of interaction of enterprises on the supply chain, the verification method and design of a 
supply chain interaction model based on Pi-calculus is presented. First, the interaction view is used to describe the 
interaction structure between enterprises on the supply chain; second, the formalization modeling for the interaction 
structure of supply chain was conducted based on Pi-calculus; third, with the deduction capabilities of Pi-calculus, 
deduction and verification on the established model is conducted; and finally, to confirm the verification method, the 
Mobility Workbench (MWB) is applied to present the verification process of supply chain compatibility. According 
to the results, the method can effectively test the compatibility of supply chain. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction
The smooth operation of supply chain business process mainly relies on the effective collaboration
work of enterprises on the chain [1]. However, during the practical process of collaboration work, 
interaction incompatibility between two enterprises frequently comes up. For example, in the interactive 
process between the producer and the supplier, the producer sends a purchase order request to the supplier, 
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and if the supplier can not meet the demand, the supplier shall return a "unable to supply" message to the 
producer; while at this moment the channel for receiving the message from the supplier faults, and the 
producer can not receive the message, resulting in the delay of the entire production process and the 
delivery. The phenomenon that one party sends messages while the other party can not receive messages 
indicates interaction incompatibility [2]. 
Currently, the verification of interaction compatibility among enterprises on supply chain has drawn 
widespread attention of scholars both at home and abroad [3-4]. According to Literature [3], the workflow 
Petri net was applied to implement modeling for business process on each node on supply chain, and the 
business process of supply chain was turned into a combination of workflow nets; thus the compatibility 
verification issue was transformed into the verification issue of liveness and boundedness of workflow 
Petri net. In Literature [4], supply chain was turned into the finite state automata (FSA), and the analysis 
tool of sign transfer system was applied for FSA compiling, and then through testing the liveness and 
status accessibility, the interaction compatibility among enterprises on supply chain was analyzed. 
However, once the interaction process among enterprises becomes complex, the phenomenon of state 
space explosion will appear with these methods. In contrast, Pi-calculus is a description method similar to 
mathematical expressions, which can avoid state space explosion [5-6], and as Pi-calculus is with more 
mature automatic verification tools, automatic verification of interaction compatibility on supply chain 
can be achieved. Therefore, Pi-calculus is used to conduct modeling for interaction of enterprises, and on 
this basis, the compatibility of interaction is verified with the deduction capabilities of Pi-calculus.
2. Interaction Structure of Enterprises on Supply Chain 
On the basis of the supply chain in Figure 1, the business process from order sending to the formal 
generation of the order is taken as the research objective to describe the interaction among enterprises. As 
Figure 1 shows, a line with an arrowhead connects two random objects to show how they communicate.
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Fig.1 Interaction structure of enterprises on supply chain 
In the interaction process of supply chain, the messages passed between the objects are as follows 
(they are abbreviated for convenience): Request represents client makes interaction request to producer 
(Req); AskInfo represents producer asks client about details of order (Ask); ProvInfo represents client 
provides details of order to producer (Pro); BroResReq_1 represents producer asks supplier whether he 
accepts the purchase (BroResReq_1); Accept_1 represents supplier accepts the purchase (Acc_1);
Refusal_1 represents supplier do not accept the purchase (Ref_1); Accept represents producer accepts 
order from client (Acc); Refusal represents producer refuses order from client (Ref); RequirePay
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represents producer requests payment from client through bank (ReqPay); InformPay represents bank 
informs client to pay (InfoPay); PaymentFee represents client pays bank the fee (PayFee); PaySucc
represents bank informs producer that payment is success (PaySucc); Confirmation represents producer 
informs client that the order has generated (Conf).
3. Pi-calculus Expression of Interaction Structure on Supply Chain 
In Figure 1, four dotted lines show four interactive channels. Channel x which is the channel between 
client and producer. Channel y is the channel between producer and supplier. Channel u is the channel 
between producer and bank. Channel v is the channel between bank and client.  
Following is the Pi-calculus process expressions of the Client node, the Producer node, the Supplier
node, the Bank node, and the interaction structure of supply chain. 
1) Pi-calculus process expression of the Client node is as follows: 
a% ={x, v, Req, Ask, Pro, Acc, Ref, Conf, InfoPay, PayFee} 
( )Client a% = x <Req>x(msg)[msg=Ask] x <Pro>x(msg1)([msg1=Ref] +[msg1=Acc] ( )Client a%
v(msg2)[msg2=InfoPay] v <PayFee>x(msg3)[msg3=Conf] )(Client a)%
2) Pi-calculus process expression of the Producer node is as follows: 
b% ={x, y, u, Req, Ask, Pro, Acc, Ref, Conf, BroResReq_1, Acc_1, Ref_1, ReqPay, PaySucc} 
( )Producer b% =x(msg)[msg=Req] x <Ask>x(msg1)[msg1=Pro] y <BroResReq_1>y(msg2) 
([msg2=Ref_1] x <Ref> +[msg2=Acc_1]( )Producer b% x <Acc> u <ReqPay> 
<Conf> )( )Producer b%u(msg3)[msg3=PaySucc] x
3) Pi-calculus process expression of the Supplier node is as follows: 
c% ={y, BroResReq_1, Acc_1, Ref_1} 
( )Supplier c% =y(msg)[msg=BroResReq_1]( y <Ref_1> +( )Supplier c% y <Acc_1> )( )Supplier c%
4) Pi-calculus process expression of the Bank node is as follows: 
d% ={u, v, ReqPay, PaySucc, InfoPay, PayFee} 
( )Bank d% =u(msg)[msg=ReqPay] v <InfoPay> v(msg1)[msg1=PayFee] u <PaySucc> ( )Bank d%
5) Pi-calculus process expression of the interaction structure of supply chain is as follows: 
SCIS = | | |  ( )Client a% ( )Producer b% ( )Supplier c% ( )Bank d%
4. The Verification Process of Interaction Compatibility among Enterprises on Supply Chain 
After the above supply chain nodes are expressed as Pi-calculus process and interaction between 
processes are expressed as parallel combination process expressions, the verification of interaction 
compatibility among enterprises on supply chain was transformed into the deduction of process 
expressions.  
Definition 1: Compatibility of enterprises on supply chain 
If there is an effective interactive path among the n enterprises nodes on supply chain, the n enterprises 
nodes are compatible.  
Theorem 1: Compatibility determining theorem 
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The n enterprises nodes on supply chain 1 2, , , ns s L s  and the corresponding process expressions 
1 2  are given, and if the n enterprises nodes are compatible, processes of the n enterprises nodes 
shall meet the condition .
, , , nP P PL
1 2
Proof: a) according to the Definition of compatibility of enterprises on supply chain, if enterprises 
nodes 1 2
| | | 0nP P P ⇒L
, , , ns s L
, , , nP P PL
s  are compatible, during the interaction process of the n enterprises nodes there is one 
effective interaction channel at least to ensure the evolution of the n enterprises nodes from initial state to 
finish state. At this moment, internal communication can be achieved among processes 1 2
through the interactive message chain generated from the interaction channel; and finally, 
the are evolved into null processes, that is, the condition  is met;  
, , , nP P PL
1 2 1 2
b) If the condition 1 2  is met, the process expressions 1 2 n  can be developed 
into null processes through a series of internal communications, and a message sequence among 
1 2  is formed during the evolution. At this moment, enterprises nodes 
| | | 0nP P P ⇒L
| | |P P PL| | | 0nP P P ⇒L
, , , nP P PL 1 2, , , ns s L
, , , n
s  can also cause 
the evolution of the n enterprises from initial state to finish state; so, nodes 1 2s s sL  are compatible.  
And the determining theorem is applied to verify the above compatibility among enterprises on supply 
chain, as following:  
If the producer accepts a customer order, the supply chain is composed of four nodes: customer, 
producer, supplier and bank, and through deduction on the combination process of supply chain the 
following results are acquired: 
SCIS
Req
= | | |( )Client a% ( )Producer b% ( )Supplier c% ( )Bank d%
⎯⎯→ x(Ask) x <Pro>(x(Ref)+ x(Acc)v(InfoPay) v <PayFee>x(Conf))| x <Ask>x(Pro) 
y <BroResReq_1>(y(Ref_1) x <Ref>+y(Acc_1) x <Acc> u <ReqPay> u(PaySucc) x <Conf>)| 
y(BroResReq_1)( y <Ref_1>+ y <Acc_1>)|u(ReqPay) v <InfoPay> v(PayFee) u <PaySucc> 
Ask
⎯⎯→ x <Pro>(x(Ref)+ x(Acc)v(InfoPay) v <PayFee>x(Conf))| x(Pro) y <BroResReq_1>
 (y(Ref_1) x <Ref>+y(Acc_1) x <Acc> u <ReqPay> u(PaySucc) x <Conf>)|
y(BroResReq_1)( y <Ref_1>+ y <Acc_1>)| u(ReqPay) v <InfoPay> v(PayFee) u <PaySucc> 
Pro
⎯⎯→ (x(Ref)+ x(Acc)v(InfoPay) v <PayFee>x(Conf))| y <BroResReq_1>
 (y(Ref_1) x <Ref>+y(Acc_1) x <Acc> u <ReqPay> u(PaySucc) x <Conf>)| 
y(BroResReq_1)( y <Ref_1>+ y <Acc_1>)|u(ReqPay) v <InfoPay> v(PayFee) u <PaySucc> 
_1BroResReq
⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯→ (x(Ref)+ x(Acc)v(InfoPay) v <PayFee>x(Conf))|
      (y(Ref_1) x <Ref>+y(Acc_1) x <Acc> u <ReqPay> u(PaySucc) x <Conf>)| 
 ( y <Ref_1>+ y <Acc_1>)|u(ReqPay) v <InfoPay> v(PayFee) u <PaySucc> 
_1Acc
⎯⎯⎯→ (x(Ref)+ x(Acc)v(InfoPay) v <PayFee>x(Conf))| x <Acc> u <ReqPay>u(PaySucc)  
x <Conf>|0|u(ReqPay) v <InfoPay> v(PayFee) u <PaySucc> 
Acc
⎯⎯→ v(InfoPay) v <PayFee>x(Conf)| u <ReqPay>u(PaySucc) x <Conf>|
0|u(ReqPay) v <InfoPay> v(PayFee) u <PaySucc> 
ReqPay
⎯⎯⎯→ v(InfoPay) v <PayFee>x(Conf)| u(PaySucc) x <Conf>|0| v <InfoPay>v(PayFee) u <PaySucc> 
InfoPay
⎯⎯⎯→ v <PayFee>x(Conf)| u(PaySucc) x <Conf>|0| v(PayFee) u <PaySucc> 
PayFee
⎯⎯⎯→ x(Conf)| u(PaySucc) x <Conf>|0| u <PaySucc> 
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PaySucc
⎯⎯⎯→ x(Conf)| x <Conf>|0|0 
Conf
⎯⎯⎯→ 0|0|0|0
If the producer refuses the customer order, the bank node will not participate in the interaction process 
on supply chain; in this case, supply chain includes three nodes: customer, producer and supplier, and 
through deduction on the combination process of supply chain the following results are acquired: 
SCIS = | | 0|0|0 ( )Client a% ( )Producer b% ( )Supplier c% ⇒
The above two deduction processes respectively represent two interaction paths among the bank, 
customer, producer and supplier. And according to the deduction results, in the case that producer accepts 
or refuses the order, the process expressions of nodes on supply chain will finally become null process, 
that is, processes of nodes shall all evolve into null processes through a series of internal communications, 
proving that the interaction among enterprises nodes are completely compatible.  
5. Automatic Verification Tool MWB of Interaction Compatibility on Supply Chain 
By the above manual deduction, the verification process of interaction compatibility among enterprises 
on supply chain is conducted. However, in practical application the interaction processes among 
enterprises are much more complicated. Thus, the automatic verification tool shall be applied.  
The verification tools which international common used to validate the model based on Pi-calculus are 
MWB (Mobility Workbench). There are four steps to use MWB model validation tools to validate the 
interaction compatibility of enterprises on supply chain: Transform Pi-calculus formula into MWB codes; 
MWB encoded file will be loaded into the system carries out analytical testing to check for syntax errors; 
Use deadlock command to check whether there are deadlocks situation in the processes; Use step
command to check whether the proper interaction between processes. 
6. Conclusions 
The verification of compatibility among enterprises on supply chain is a crucial step to realize 
cooperation work among enterprises. The Pi-calculus is presented to establish the formalization 
interaction model, and the deduction capabilities of Pi-calculus are applied to deduce and verify 
interaction of enterprises. The next step shall mainly focus on semantic consistency during interaction 
process of enterprises, and the formalization semantic verification will be applied to discover the semantic 
inconsistency among enterprises.  
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